The Bio Cranial System and Autism
By: Dr. Vernon Rowe
Recently I had a 10 year old boy with autism that was diagnosed when he was 3. He had a
head injury at two which may or may not be related to the autism, but I believe that it was.
After six Bio Cranial procedures, his autistic behaviors are gone. Autistic children have a
malfunction of the thalamic gland. They hear every noise and are hypersensitive to their
environment. To work with them it must be very quiet. One thing that I have learned to do is to
sit next to the child and gently stroke their knee or have mom rub their feet. Talk quietly while
explaining what you are about to do. It is very important not to look at them, but continue to
talk softly.
Then have them lay down while mom continues to rub their feet or legs and prepare to do the
Bio Cranial. Stay calm and relaxed, never hurry or rush anything, even your thoughts, as
autistic children will respond to your temperament. Don’t force anything and just flow with
them.
These are children who typically have been yelled at frequently since their communication
skills are so different. Autistic children often rock and stay to themselves because they are so
overstimulated. They actually are trying to distract themselves by their behavior. The
environment many times is confusing because they are challenged to sort out the noise.
The cause of autism will of course determine the outcome, but the cause of autism is in
continual debate. This case should remind each practitioner of the power they hold in their
hands when they administer the Bio Cranial procedure and it demonstrates to always use it
even when the picture presented to you might be a bit dim and the cause speculative.

